
 

JACKTRIP LABS HOSTS  
LIVESTREAMED CONCERT 

Indie rock band Subtle Orange will perform live online via JackTrip Radio  

6pm Saturday, April 23, 2022 
 
PALO ALTO, CA (April 14, 2022) – JackTrip Labs, the Silicon Valley-based remote real 
time music making platform, will stream a live concert using JackTrip Radio. This 
groundbreaking patent-pending enhancement to JackTrip’s Virtual Studio enables 
musicians on the platform to livestream their performances so anyone can listen 
online. JackTrip Labs will host indie rock band Subtle Orange for a free virtual 
performance 6pm PDT Saturday, April 23, 2022. This event is the first in a series of 
concerts to stream live on JackTrip Radio. For concert link and more information, the 
public may visit JackTrip.com. 
 
JackTrip Virtual Studio is the leading music collaboration platform, recognized for its 
pristine audio quality. JackTrip delivers high fidelity lossless audio with minimal delay, 
which makes it sound like musicians are playing music in the same room, even when 
miles apart. JackTrip Radio allows Virtual Studio subscribers to invite friends, family, 
or anyone with an internet connection to listen to rehearsals or performances, 
expanding the horizons of what is possible in virtual music making.  
 
JackTrip Radio’s key features include broadcasting high-fidelity audio streams, 
inviting listeners in advance by sharing the link to a live broadcast, tuning in with 
one-click streaming access from any computer or mobile device. Musicians can 
take advantage of JackTrip Soundscapes DSP to enhance the acoustic environment 
of any performance, plus record and save sessions to any computer. While JackTrip 
Radio is in Beta, all time spent streaming publicly will not count against the studio 
minutes on JackTrip Virtual Studio plans. This means Virtual Studio users can now 
host jam sessions, karaoke parties, and open rehearsals for free with JackTrip Radio. 
 
About Subtle Orange 
Receiving more than 20,000 listens on Spotify per month, Subtle Orange started in 
2015 when a group of five childhood friends reconnected to pursue their passion for 
music.  While they had to leave the San Francisco Bay Area to attend different 
colleges, Subtle Orange was able to release 2 EPs during that time. The band now 
resides in Los Angeles and is currently playing shows throughout California. Their 



latest EP, Lacy's Place, is available for streaming on all platforms, and the group will 
release several singles this summer. To learn more about Subtle Orange the public 
may visit https://linktr.ee/subtleorange. 
 
 
About JackTrip Labs 
JackTrip Labs was spun out from the JackTrip Foundation, a collaboration between 
Stanford University’s Center for Computer Research in Music and Acoustics (CCRMA) 
and Silicon Valley software entrepreneurs. Now in 50+ markets worldwide, JackTrip’s 
Virtual Studio is a cloud-based platform enables individuals and groups to gather 
virtually to rehearse and perform music together in real time over the internet. 
JackTrip delivers high fidelity lossless audio with minimal delay, so that musicians 
can rehearse and play music together online and make it sound like they are playing 
music in the same room, even when miles apart.  JackTrip Labs won “Best in Show” at 
2021 NAMM (National Association of Music Merchants) and has collaborated with 
music industry giants including Grammy-winning composer Eric Whitacre and Hal 
Leonard, the world’s largest print music publisher and leader in digital music 
technology. For more information about JackTrip Labs the public may visit 
JackTrip.com.  
 
 

FOR CALENDAR EDITORS: 
 
WHAT:  JackTrip Labs, the Silicon Valley-based remote real time music making 

platform, will stream a live concert using JackTrip Radio. This 
groundbreaking patent-pending enhancement to JackTrip’s Virtual 
Studio enables musicians on the platform to livestream their 
performances so anyone can listen online. JackTrip Labs will host indie 
rock band Subtle Orange for a free virtual performance. This event is 
the first in a series of concerts to stream live on JackTrip Radio. 

 
WHEN: 6pm PDT Saturday, April 23, 2022 
 
TICKETS: FREE 
 
WHERE: Online on JackTrip Radio. The public may stream at 

https://jacktrip.radio/HKDTQKumiS3KTGAY1PTpS  
 



For more information about JackTrip and future livestreamed concerts 
the public may visit JackTrip.com 
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PRESS:  Contact Carla Befera & Co. lauren@cb-pr.com   
 
PHOTOS:   Downloadable high-res photos are available here:  

http://www.cbpr.co/press/JackTripRadio   
 
 
 


